
The super informative and generally well received  

Zurich Hash House Harriers  
Winterfest 2017 
       Info Flyer 
 

03 – 05 February 2017, in Madetswil (Zürich) 
 
What should I bring??? 
Bedding: A pillow, a sleeping bag/blanket, sheets. The venue provides a scratchy blanket, and no pillow or 

sheets. Alternatively, bring what you feel comfortable sleeping in.  

Drinking Vessel: Some drinking vessels in varying sizes will be provided for, if you require vast intakes of 

beer while standing still for an extended period of time, vessel up.  

Other important items: A Flashlight/torch/glow sticks to find your way through the darkness, towel, ear 

plugs (or other snore suppressors), your preferred hangover cure, AND house shoes.  

 

Where am I going???? 
Pfadiheim Bläsimüli, Bläsimühle 7, 8322 Madetswil, Switzerland.  

Post-postal address: https://www.heimverein-gloggi.ch/pfadiheime/blaesimuehle.html  

 

Arrival by car: Activate GPS, enter the above address, hope for the best. Parking possibilities are limited 

and reserved for the Mismanagement. It’s a hash, not Tetris.  

 

Arrival by public transport: No Matter where you’re coming from, there is a bus connection (the 825) that 

takes you directly in front of the venue, stopping at the “Madetswil, Bläsimühle” stop. For Zurich Hashers 

the easiest way is from the Zurich Main Station/HB: take the S3 towards Wetzikon to  Pfäffikon ZH, 

Bahnhof, switch to the 825 bus towards Turbenthal, don’t forget to get off at the venue (this connection 

leaves hourly, at 33 minutes past the full hour).  

 

What if I get lost, need counseling??? 
Emergency Telephone Numbers:  

Slippery Digit: +41 78 783 22 66 (Main Twat) 

Asphalt Liquor: +41 79 192 86 40 (Secondary Twat) 

 

https://www.heimverein-gloggi.ch/pfadiheime/blaesimuehle.html


What is happening????!! 
 

03 February, Friday: 

17:00 Registration  

19:00 Chalk Talk → R*n 

20:00 Overwhelmingly cozy circle in the barn 

21:33 Dinner!!! 

 

04 February, Saturday: 

09:00 - 10:00 Breakfast 

10:00 Make your own lunch (Sandwich making substances will be provided, along with means of  

packing them up, to be delivered to beer stop, on trail, somehow) 

10:30ishhh Chalk Talk → A lovely stroll through the wintery hashy wonderland, walkers&runners  

options are available, both will lead to a beer/glühwein/lunch/snacks/snowball fight stop 

16:00 Winterfest 2017 Circle of frozen doom! 

17:30 Relax, warm up, cuddle thy neighbour 

19:30 Dinner!!!! 

Post Dinner Winterfest Party, dance, snow, sing, be jolly, don’t eat the yellow snow! 

 

05 February, Sunday: 

09:00 Breakfeast, talk in low voices, make promises you won’t keep 

10:00 Deadline for rooms to be cleared! 

10:30 Hangover run with shortcuts aaaaannnd 

12:00 One last circle! 

Post circle? Bugger off!!!!  

 

 

 


